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NOTICES AND CLASSIFIED ADS.

FACULTY NOTICES FREE

ACTIVITIES, 4¢ PER LINE

SIX WORDS TO A LINE

FREEHAND DRAWING.

1st YEAR.

The exercise in Freehand Drawing for section 12, changed from Thursday at 11 to Wednesday at 11.

Feb. 6, 1911.

THE ELECTRICAL DISCHARGE IN GASES AND RADIOACTIVITY.

The course will be given on Tuesday afternoons beginning February 7th in Room 22, Walker, at 4:10 o'clock.

It is open to all students of 2d, 3d, 4th years without registration. No examination will be required or given.

Chas. R. Cross.

FACULTY STORY TELLING

CONTEST

at the Civil Eng. Soc.

Dinner Friday evening, February 10 as Technology Union, 5:30 P. M.

Get tickets from offices before Thursday.

WELLESLEY CONCERT

Those desiring tickets for the concert and dance at Wellesley Hills, must leave orders at the Cage for H. K. Fraugheim Tuesday January 31, at 9 A. M. in room 24 Lowell for the arrange- ment of hours.

Students desiring to take either of the above courses are requested to meet on above courses are requested to meet on Tuesday January 31, at 9 A. M. in room 24 Lowell for the arrange- ment of hours.

Students desiring to take either of the above courses are requested to meet on

Tuesday January 31, at 9 A. M. in room 24 Lowell for the arrangement of hours.

FRATERNITY MEN

From other colleges kindly hand your names in at the cage with your fraternity card.

French Gothic Architecture—3¢

Offered the second term instead of the first. Fifteen lectures by Mr. Dike, all illustrated. Applicants will please hand in tabular view cards at once to Mr. Dike.

BURLINGTON

The Institutes model observation station, in the Middlesex Fells has been rudely vandalized. One of the windows has been completely torn out and the building entered, evidently with malicious intent if one may judge by the wreckage strewn about over the floor. How great the loss may be, we have not been able to ascertain at the present time. It is known, however, that a valuable transit, instrument, several chronometers, level adjusters and other delicate astronomical instruments are used in the building. The very case of Civil Engineering course in Astronomy and Geodesy. The building is a substantial stone structure, nearly cylindrical in form with a hip roof. The roof has the usual opening, for the objectives of the transit. It is interesting to note that the door was found intact and securely bolted.

There is no hole, however small, Through which a villain cannot crawl.

GERMAN III. a and GERMAN COLLOQUIUM

Students desiring to take either of the above courses are requested to meet on Tuesday January 31, at 9 A. M. in room 24 Lowell for the arrangement of hours.

It is important that all planning to take either course be present at that time.

Frank Vogel.
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